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photo by Don Cuddihee

Seen at the 53rd SDC International Meet

Studebakers lining up ready for the parade.

photo by John Cosby photos by John Cosby

Left:  Richard Volkmer’s 1954 Com-
mander Starliner at the Studebaker 
National Museum.

Below:  meet co-chair, Bob Henning.

Right:  Three vehicles seen at the 
car show. 

photo by Richard Volkmer
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Above and Below:  Two of the vehicles in the car coral at the fairgrounds.
Right:  Awards presentation included the slideshow on the jumbotron.  
Lower Right:  About 500 people gathered at the Palais Royale Ballroom for Members’ 
Night, which included dinner, Studebaker band concert, and presentations.
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Vehicle Judging at South Bend 2017 by Ed Smith

This years’ International in South bend saw another return 
home for Studebaker.  There was a good variety to see 

and it is amazing just how many owners can keep up with 
their fifty-plus-year-old vehicles.  

It is nice to see our hobby when it is a family affair.  Dad 
and two sons all involved with different cars that accent their 
difference in age group personalities.  Husbands and wives 
who both get excited as their name is called for a trophy.  
Families who tell us the Studebaker name will live on as 
the kids want to tell about the family car they brought to 
the event and the one they left at home for the next outing.

With the rain pouring down on Thursday there was still 
a steady stream of cars wanting to see the inside of the pig 
barn.  Side by side and end to end, three rows of cars slowly 
made their way in and to their surprise, once inside they 
found it empty of pigs and mostly dry but still very cold.  
They did find several friendly judges waiting to point out 

Vehicle Judging at South Bend 2017 – It started out cold and wet then got …      by Ed Smith

7-9/17)

the major and minor points of the 162 vehicles presented 
to them for scrutiny.

There were convertibles where the driver had not yet 
frozen at the wheel, and plenty of bullet noses that pierced 
through the streaming sheets of rain.  All the cars glistened 
as the rain drops bubbled on their paint giving a warm 
glow that was much needed with all the liquid sunshine 
that was outside.  

We saw some nice restorations and modifications through-
out the judging process.  From the 1917 Studebaker ED to 
the 1966 Wagonaire and on up to 1989 Avanti Sport Con-
vertible, the representation was great.  

Unique creations were presented, such as the 1927 House 
Car to the 1950 C-Cab that was a combination of ’48 Cham-
pion, ’50 Commander, ’53 Commander, ’55 President, ’58 

Hawk, and other parts.  I wonder if Johnny Cash had any-
thing to do with this one?  

Fathers, sons, friends and families gathered together to 
show their personalities in their Studebaker creations.  From 
all original to heavily modified, they were a marvelous sight.

Many thanks go out to those who brought their Stude-
bakers out for all to see, whether it was to be judged or not.  
Remember, be it a coupe, Lark, Dictator, Hawk, Command-
er, truck or Avanti, they will always bring joy to those who 
view them as they are part of the most unique collections 
of orphans out there.

Much appreciation goes out to the wonderful, knowl-
edgeable judges who braved the cold, the rain and the short 
staffing all through the two days of examination of our stun-
ning Studebakers.  THANK YOU!

Drive through judging was done inside the large swine barn.
photo by John Cosby
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About the Covers

About the Covers
Front Cover   

This photo was taken in downtown South Bend 
on Friday night.  Alan Meekers truck is on the 

right.  Photo by John Cosby.

Inside Front Cover

Some of the Studebakers seen driving on the streets 
of South Bend during the convention. These cars 

were likely returning from a driving tour.  The host 
hotel is seen in the background.  Photos by John Cosby.

Inside Back Cover 

On Friday night in downtown South Bend.  Stude-
bakers were everywhere.  A few of them are  

shown here.  Photos by Don Cuddihee.

Back Cover 

This photo was taken at the memorial honoring the 
location of the original Studebaker blacksmith 

shop, at the corner of Michigan and E. Jefferson 
Boulevard, in downtown South Bend.  The rose mist 
Lark is Eric Derosa’s R2.  Photo by Eric Derosa.

Building 84 Tour
by Don Cuddihee, Lavin Cuddihee

and Rich Volkmer

The three of us hopped into Rich’s ’54 Starliner at the 
hotel and headed for our scheduled tour of Building 84, 

not knowing what to really expect.  We were truly amazed 
by what the City of South Bend is accomplishing these days 
with the remaining old Studebaker buildings!  Entering the 
companion building first, we encountered the stunning display 
of a two-seater convertible and the beautiful red ’53 Starliner 
enroute to Building 84 next door.  The high-tech future for 
these old places was already well in focus and happening.

Building 84 itself first provided a ride upstairs in the freight 
elevator that once carried so many new Studebakers up and 
down the various production floors, but little did we know 
or anticipate that it had ferried upstairs an entire car show of 
resplendent Studebaker cars and trucks of all vintages that 
very day, awaiting our arrival on the 6th floor.  

They stretched out for a good hour or two of touring 
and admiring, then a very knowledgeable docent gave us 
a presentation on the original role of that floor, sewing up 
interior fitments for Studebakers and backdropped by a mural 
photo of the floor in its heyday.  With 800 sewing machines 
at work, we learned that fellow South Bend manufacturer 
Singer Sewing Machine Company counted Studebaker 
among its best customers!
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Greetings Studebaker People!!
Our Limited stock of GT Hawk Aluminum Rocker Moldings are 
available in both a freshly anodized bright aluminum showroom 
finish or in a very limited quantity of matte finished gold for custom 
use. Both types are of exceptional quality and are intended for 
1962-1963 and 1964 GT types but will fit all CK’s from 1953 to 
1964. They can also be special ordered for all 1953-1960 sedan 
types to give your car a very distinct and classy look.

Classic Enterprises
Restoration Reproductions

www.ClassicEnt.com   
Phone 715-537-5422

Our GT Rocker Moldings are now pre-drilled and properly coun-
tersunk for your convenience. Mounting screws and installation 
instructions are now included.
    •  Anodized Aluminum finish - $350/set
    •  Custom Matte Gold finish - $475/set
Shipping costs to any location in the continental USA is at our stan-
dard 10% rate. Give us a call or order on-line for fastest service.

Classic Enterprises 715-537-5422   
or    www.ClassicEnt.com

Bright Aluminum Anodized Finish

With Matte Gold Finish
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**ATTENTION** 
STUDE PICKUP PEOPLE

HOOD PATCH PANELS for the for-
ward lip area of all ’49-’55 Studebaker 
pickups and all Scotsman pickups are now 
available. Our new product looks great!

Our new panel is approx. 3” high and die 
stamped in properly gauged steel. ($125 
Per vehicle plus Shipping as an introduc-

tory offer).
CLASSIC ENTERPRISES

715-537-5422 
or www.ClassicEnt.com   

(10-12(7-9/17)16)

Appreciation Awards Presented 
at Members’ Night

Above left:  President Tom Curtis presents Nita Ketchum an Award recognizing her 
service as SDC Secretary for many years.

Above right:  Don Cox, former SDC Vice-President is thanked for his service to SDC.
Upper right:  Paul Dammes, former Director representing the International Zone.
Center right: Andy Beckman received the Minnie Barnes Award for service to SDC and 

making a difference  in the community. 
Lower right:  Duane Miller at right received the Harry Barnes Award in appreciation 

for his dedication to “Always give more than you promise”. 
Below left:   Susan Thomason presents an appreciation award to TW Editor Ann Turner.
 Below right:  John Nemeth of the Michiana Chapter receives an award in recognition 

of his dedication to the Studebaker Drivers Club. 

photos by John Cosby

photo by John Cosby

photo by Larry Metz

photo by John Cosby
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Our accurate reproductions will properly cover the seam be-
tween the fin & trunk edge area of all Hawk types. Two ordering 
options are available: (1) purchase as straight lengths and you 
bend the forward ends to fit your vehicle - $175 per car.  (2) 
Purchase with forward ends pre-curved by us - $225 per car.   
A special T-Bolt & Nut pack is available at $35 per car.
All Checks & major Credit Cards are accepted. Order on-line 
or call us at 715-537-5422 any time.

HAWK FIN STRIP MOLDINGS 

www.classicEnt.com

CLASSIC 
ENTERPRISES

(7-9/17)4)

Newsletter  Editor  Chapter/Group  Place
Monthly Internet:
Vista Mark Hayden Vancouver Island Best of Div
The Commander Lynda Welsh Potomac 1st
The New Prairie Bulletin Evan Severson Saskatchewan 2nd
Western Outlook Rick Hawkins Conestoga, Pikes Peak,  2nd
  Western Wheels, Wyoming
Studebaker Times Post Tom Robins Whatcom County 2nd
The Hawk Steve Mangione Iroquois 2nd
Gulf Coast Cruiser Mary Baumgarten Gulf Coast 2nd
Big 6 Flyer Liz Zimmerman Big 6 River Bend 2nd
Smoky Mountain Wheel Allan Dias Smokey Mountain 3rd

Senior Monthly Internet:
Ozark Trails Stude News Charles Musgrove Ozark Trails Sr Best of Div
Washington Dictator Dennis Massie Tacoma Area Senior 1st
The Down Easterner Joe Roberts Eastern North Carolina Senior 2nd
Big Sky Bulletin Bernie Harris Yellowstone Senior 2nd
Northwest Passage Brian Curtis Pacific Northwest Senior 2nd

Bi-Monthly/Quarterly Internet:  
Rotating Spokes Dave Pink Historical Register Best of Div
  of Australasia
The Studded Wheel Brian McQuarrie Buffalo 2nd
Greasy Prints Charlie Steffy Orlando Area 3rd

2017 Newsletter Competition Awards - No Juniors In Print Divisions     by Larry Metz
Newsletter  Editor  Chapter/Group  Place
Senior Bi-Monthly/Quarterly Internet
Smoke Signal Wayne Lee South Georgia Sr Best of Div
Commanding Leader Jim Jett Central Virginia Senior 1st
Around The Bend Curtis French Big Bend Senior 2nd
SD Hawk Jim Neuzil Dakotas Senior 2nd
Mirror Images John Henne Tri-Spokes Senior 2nd
Stude Examiner Greg Diffen Studebaker Owners Senior 2nd
  Club UK
Senior Monthly Print
Studebaker News Betty Dornhoffer Heart of America Sr Best of Div
Hawkeye Headliner Robert Ray Iowa Hawkeye Senior 1st
Studebaker Sparkplug Marcie Rohrich Beach Cities Senior 1st
  Inland Empire
Senior Bi-Monthly/Quarterly Print
Strato-Vue Dennis Orzcykowski Rock River Valley Sr Best of Div
Tempo Larry Metz B.C. Southern Interior Senior 1st
The Distributor Paul Crooke SDC of New Zealand Senior 1st
Keystone Notes Jeff Sheaffer Keystone Senior 1st
Studegram Christopher Jolicouer Ocean Bay Senior 1st
Studebaker Spokesman Claude Chmielewski Wisconsin Senior 1st
The Hubcap JoAnne Hamblin Heart of Ohio Senior 1st
The Toy Studebaker Joe Parsons Specialty Publication Senior 2nd
Note: Only Senior Divisions in Print Categories

2017 SDC Chapter Publications Special Awards
 Three awards were presented this year:

 Eleanor Blume Award
  - for Creative Cover Design  Robert Ray, Editor Hawkeye Headliner,
    Iowa
 Herb Keller Award
  - for Outstanding Service, Excellence and Innovation  Larry Metz, Editor Tempo, 
    BC Southern Interior Chapter
 Art Unger Award
  - for Best Article Describing Adventures in a Studebaker  Geoff Gogle
     Member B.C. Southern Interior Chapter

2017 Newsletter Competition Awards   submitted by Larry Metz
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The Studebaker Band   by Glenn Shull, Studebaker Band Director

Many of the large manufacturers at the turn of the twen-
tieth century had opportunities for their employees to 

participate in bands, choirs, and other recreational activities.   
Studebaker was no exception.  Longtime member Larry 
Swanson said there was a Studebaker employee band dat-
ing back in 1900 and 1910 and were disbanded sometime 
prior to World War II.

According to Andy Beckman, archivist at the Studebaker 
National Museum, Studebaker had 
choruses that performed up until the 
1960s.  Contests and festivals were 
held that included competition with 
company groups from other factories.  
These activities were held to boost 
morale of employees.

The band that performs at the 
SDC International Meets is a “throw-
back” to these early bands and serves 
much of the same purpose.  The 
group entertains for Meet functions, 
adding another dimension to the fes-

tivities.  Like the factory employees, the present band adds 
an enjoyable activity for our SDC musician members.  

The location and dates for the Meet present different 
challenges in organizing the band each year.  One of the 
smallest bands was in 2016 in Warwick, Rhode Island where 
we had nine players.  This meant that instead of the usual 
“Concert in the Park” type concert, we played Dixieland 
and Polkas.  The largest band that I recall was in Rapid 

City, South Dakota in 1999 where 
we had a lot of help from the local 
New Horizons Band.   

Local and area help is en-
couraged each year to fill out 
our instrumentation.  This is 
not unprecedented, as Stude-
baker enlisted professional 
musicians for various per-
formances, including a ra-
dio show.  In 1929 there was 
a group called “Studebaker 
Champions” led by Jean Gold-

kette.  This group included such noted musicians as Tommy 
and Jimmy Dorsey, Bix Beiderbecke, Russ Morgan, Frank 
Trumbauer, Pee Wee Hunt, Charlie Spivak and Glenn Miller, 
to name a few.

We try to perform much of the styles of music that would 
have been performed by the factory bands.  We include march-
es, overtures, show tunes, featured soloists, and music that 
means something to the area where the meet is held.  How 
could we not play “Back Home In Indiana” when we are in 
South Bend, and the “1899 Studebaker March” every year.

From the late 1990s there have been over 120 SDC mem-
bers who have participated in the band.  From that number 
we have about 15 to 20 who play regularly.  John Cosby is 
the only active charter member of the present band, and has 

played in the band every year since 
1992.  Larry Swanson, also a charter 
member, had played every year but 
had to miss this year.  

Most of our members play in 
community bands in their home 
town and several are present and 
past school and community band di-
rectors.  Directors of the band have 
been Brad Kuchan, Larry Swanson 
and Glenn Shull.

Who, What, Why – The Studebaker Band
by Glenn Shull, Studebaker Band Director

Lancaster in 2008. South Bend, 2017.

Larry Swanson, with the 2013 band.

photo by Evan Severson

John Cosby, 2017.

photo by Evan Severson
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Dunkirk
97 North 150 West, Greenfield, In 46140-8562

(317) 462-3124 • Fax (317) 462-8891 
www.studebaker-intl.com

We Welcome Overseas Customers!

Have our 368 page Catalog? 
Order your copies via the internet or by
sending a check to the address above.

United States   ...............................  $5.00 ea.
Canada & Mexico  .........................  $9.00 ea.
Overseas.  .................................... $18.00 ea.

We’ll have a small display of parts at the Dunkirk all 
Studebaker Swap Meet. If there is something special 
you would like. please call us NOW to order. We’ll be 
bringing pre-ordered parts from both our Greenfield 
and South Bend locations. All discounted kits such 
as rubber and engine kits must be pre-ordered. Save 
shipping charges by ordering now and
we’ll have it in Dunkirk for you. 

September 22-23, 2017

Deadline for ordering is noon, Sept. 18th.

NEW YORK

Swap Meet

The International Meet reconciliation is not complete, as we are still waiting 
for the invoice from the St. Joseph 4-H Fairgrounds to close out the expense 
portion of the meet.  

In the meantime, some have asked what types of expense the registration funds 
cover.  Since that portion of the meet is unaffected by the fairground invoice, 
this chart has been prepared to show the distribution of the registration funds.  
South Bend is such a large meet, we have more profit than a normal smaller 
meet but the extra funds help to cover losses at previous meets.

Distribution of Registration Funds
53rd International Meet, South Bend 2017

submitted by Don Jones, prepared by Jane Stinson 

Distribution of Registration FundsSouth Bend 2017
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(8-10/17)

www.Studebakersite.com
Large stock 

of NOS & good used
postwar Studebaker parts 
for repair or restoration. 

HQ for scarce, NLA items 
Brake, engine, body, chrome trim,
fenders, hoods, doors, bumpers .

Cars for sale; Parts cars. 
C/K • Lark • Truck • Avanti • Hawk
High quality chrome plating,

metal finishing & parts 
restoration

at competitive prices.
www.

custompolishchromeplating.com
281 787-6230

email: 
barry@studebakersite.com

Exceptional quality proper-
ly gauged and die formed 
patches for the rear of your 
front fenders are now avail-
able. 
Dimensions: (approx. 4” wide 
x full height).
The rear edge is formed at 
90 degrees for hammer form-
ing and fitting to your existing 
internal fender bolt-up insert.  
Now offered at $115.00 per side.  

CLASSIC ENTERPRISES
715-537-5422 

or www.ClassicEnt.com   

ATTENTION!
’49-’64 R&E C-Cab Truck People

The South Bend Tribune on May 5th published a 20 question quiz on Studebaker automo-
tive history.  Readers were invited to take the quiz and mail their answers to the Studebaker 
National Museum by May 15.  Studebaker Museum officials reviewed all the submissions 
received and only one entry had correct answers for all 20 questions.  The winner is Ronald 
Hoff of Cumberland, MD, who wins a $100 gift card for the Museum. 

Here are the answers to the quiz questions:

Answers To The South Bend Tribune’s Studebaker Quiz

1. Henry, Clement, John, Peter and Jacob.
2. A blacksmith shop.
3. Raymond Loewy.
4. 1902.
5. Albert R. Erskine.
6. Benjamin Harrison.
7. Tippecanoe Place.
8. The M29 Weasel.
9. Packard Corp.
10. “First by far with a post-war car”.
11. December 20, 1963.

12. 1920.
13. Hamilton, Ontario.
14. The B17 Flying Fortress.
15. The Avanti.
16. Albert Kahn.
17. 3rd.
18. 1939.
19. The Rockne, named after famed Notre 

Dame football coach Knute Rockne.
20. St. Paul’s Memorial United Method-

ist Church.

May 6 - Awards Ceremony:  The weather was sunny but cold and breezy, as the awards were 
presented for judged vehicles.  The slideshow was displayed on the big mobile screen pro-

vided by Monster Message.  The screen had 
also shown vintage Studebaker advertising 
and promotion videos during the car show.




